
                                                   Huang Shangyu (Spark) 

                                                   Earthquake

A big earthquake has break out. Most of the main highways have been destroyed; 

thousands of the buildings have come to ruins in several seconds. You can’t imagine 

that a beautiful land of abundance changes into a ruin in such short munities. 

Unfortunately, millions of people had lost their homes, more badly; nearly 20 

thousand people lost their lives in several days.

Three quarters of the land in China had felt the earthquake. It’s really a big 

shock. However, government had taken measures to carry out the rescue work 

immediately. The survivals in the local hospitals joined the rescue teams voluntarily 

as well. In addition, it was the soldiers who were the first team to getting into the area. 

From then on, the process of the rescue job had linked everyone’s deep heart. Most 

people were focusing on it without sleeping and the television stations from the whole 

countries were all reporting the news relating to the earthquake. A week after the big 

catastrophe, lots of people were found in the ruins and survived with miracles. 

There are many moving stories happened in the earthquake. A mother covered 

her little baby with her whole body to protect the little life, finally, she lost her life but 

to out great relief, the little life was survived. The mother had texted a massage in her 

cell phone to hope others to save her little angel and she hoped the little baby grow up 

healthfully. The other mother, are a policewoman as well, fed several babies who lost 

their mothers after the big event. Many schoolchildren donated their pocket money to 

Sichuan.

 I think it is love that combined us together to fight against with the natural 

disaster; it is love that helps the survivals to overcome their inner hurt to built their 

home again; it is love that makes everyone continue to do their business to back up 



the people in the Sichuan province; it is love that makes the government provided 

plenty of help to support them to stand up again; also, it is love that impulse the 

people all over the world to hand us up. So, believe it or not, it is love that makes 

China a strong nation.


